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The streets of St. Albans glittered 
in emerald and gold on Monday 
afternoon as a parade of deco-
rated cars emerged from Bellows 
Free Academy’s lot, the second in 
a series of events honoring this 
year’s senior class.

“They’ve been through 
unimaginable pain this year,” 
said principal Brett Blanchard. 
“A lot of these kids haven’t seen 
each other at all.”

After a year of hybrid learning 
and distance learning models, the 
seniors of BFA were released early 
on Monday afternoon, but they were 
not homebound just yet: toting 
balloons and paint, streamers and 
signs, the graduating class of 2021 
descended on their cars and decked 
them in their school colors for a 
procession down to the St. Albans 

Bay park.
Every pickup and sedan had a 

message: proclamations of “we 
did it!” and “seniors 2021” were 
scrawled across hoods and win-
dows as they took over main 
street, escorted by the St. Albans 
city police down to the water 
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SWANTON SWANS

We’ve got the history you need to 

know about. Page 2

BIG AWARDS

Colby Brouillette earns league awards 

for sophomore season. Page 11
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When new museum director Lisa 
Evans became pregnant with her 
September child, she became inspired 
to breathe new life into the museum, 
a cherished vault of history in serious 
need of some updates.

“It’s a really big year for us,” Evans 
said. “It’s the museum’s 50th anni-
versary. There’s no time like the 
present.”

But she knew she couldn’t do it 
alone.

Call to Action

Since she took the position as 
director of the St. Albans Museum, 
Evans has mandated that the muse-
um belongs first to the people of the 
community, and should represent 
and serve them in its capacity.

But most of the museum’s exhibits 
and offerings, Evans said, haven’t 
been changed since the 1970s.

“We want to contemporize the 
museum,” Evans said. “And what 
better way to get the community to 
voice what they want to see here than 
for us all to get together. We want to 
know how to reshape the museum, 
and how the community wants this 
to become a community focus space, 
to modernize our displays and make 
sure what we offer is relevant.”

So Evans decided she would create 
space for that dialogue, and is reach-
ing out to the community to ask that 
they come to the museum and walk 
around, see what the museum cur-
rently offers, and give their opinion 
on what things they would like to see 

Museum 
wants help 
shaping its 
future
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»See MUSEUM, page 10

»See SENIORS, page 9

Something to celebrate 
BFA students are 
launching their  
senior celebrations
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Students got to play corn hole by the Bay during Monday's senior event.


